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Session Chair: Ken Butcher 
Ploypailin 3rd 
floor 
COMPLEMENTING SUSTAINABILITY THROUGH GREEN MARKETING: FROM 
TOURISM OPERATOR’S PERSPECTIVE 
  Habib Alipour, Nahid Malazizi and Hamed Rezapouraghdam 
    
Ploypailin 3rd 
floor 
The significance of meaningful work: How corporate social responsibility (CSR) 
motivates hotel employees’ helping behavior 
  Daraneekorn Supanti, Ken Butcher and Sasiwemon Sukhabot 
    
Ploypailin 3rd 
floor 
What matters most to hotel managers? An investigation of employee morale, employee 
relations, and affective commitment on corporate social responsibility (CSR)  
  Daraneekorn Supanti and Ken Butcher 
  
Ploypailin 3rd 
floor 
Exploring Quality of Work Life And Life Satisfaction of Tour Guides: An Emotional 
Labor Perspective 
  Zaid Alrawadieh, Gurel Cetin, Mithat Zeki Dincer and Fusun Istanbullu Dincer 
  
Thursday, June 
28 
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM - Morakot 3rd floor  
Panel Discussion 
Morakot 3rd 
floor  PUBLISHING IN TOP TIER JOURNALS 
  
  
Friday, June 29 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
  
OPTIONAL TOUR TO HISTORIC CITY OF AYUTTHAYA 
UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE (http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/576/) 
 
  
Just 80 kilometers (50 miles) north of Bangkok is the old capitol of Siam. Founded c. 
1350, Ayutthaya became the second Siamese capital after Sukhothai. It was destroyed 
by the Burmese in the 18th century. Its remains, characterized by the prang (reliquary 
towers) and gigantic monasteries, give an idea of its past splendor. 
 
 Posters  
Tuesday, June 
26 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM 
 Adoption of a Wellness Product in the Hotel Industry 
  Jaemin Cha, Seung Hyun Kim and Arjun Singh 
    
 
Understanding the beliefs and attitudes of hotel staff involved in food waste practice to 
inform food waste reduction initiatives. 
  C.H Mabaso, T.M Tichaawa and D.S Hewson 
 
